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Periodontitis is a multifactorial infection elicited by a complex of bacterial species that 26 

interact with host tissues and cells causing the release of a broad array of inflammatory 27 

cytokines, chemokines, and mediators, some of which lead to destruction of the 28 

periodontal structures, including the tooth supporting tissues, alveolar bone, and 29 

periodontal ligament (Holt and Ebersole 2005). Although cattle are of worldwide 30 

economic importance in the dairy and beef industries, their dentition has not been 31 

investigated as thoroughly as that of other species. Cattle are diphyodont and 32 

hypsodont and their permanent dentition has 32 teeth. The permanent incisors erupt 33 

sequentially between 1.5 and 4 years of age. All permanent premolars and the second 34 

and third molars erupt between 1 and 3 years of age (Page and Schroeder 1982). 35 

The importance of bovine periodontal disease has largely been overlooked by 36 

veterinarians and scientists. In Brazil, periodontal disease affects cattle kept in areas 37 

where grazing has been recently formed or reformed in the Atlantic Forest, Cerrado, 38 

Pantanal and Amazon biomes (Döbereiner and others 2000). The disease is 39 

characterised by a purulent, progressive periodontitis, with periodontal pocket 40 

formation, development of a chronic periostitis ossificans and in some cases systemic 41 

illness. The tooth roots become exposed with eventual loss of teeth (Döbereiner and 42 

others 1974). Reported studies in the UK are scarce. Of 501 heads of cows examined 43 

in a slaughterhouse, only 15 (3%) had periodontal lesions (Ingham 2001). However, 44 

an investigation recently conducted at the University of Edinburgh, UK, revealed 45 

several dental problems in the mouths of 11 culled dairy cows, which included 46 

periodontitis (displaced and loose teeth), mainly involving the cheek teeth (Dr. Susan 47 

Kempson, personal communication). Although the sample size in this study was small, 48 

it was concluded that loosening of the teeth was a result of end stage periodontitis and 49 

undoubtedly a cause of significant pain and suffering to the animals concerned. 50 
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The aim of the current study was to conduct a preliminary evaluation of the 51 

presence of periodontal lesions in slaughtered cattle in a local abattoir from September 52 

to November 2015.  Two-hundred complete heads were examined and the criteria for 53 

diagnosing periodontitis were the presence of gingival recession (i.e. the tooth root 54 

was visible at the gum margin) and the existence of periodontal pockets (the distance 55 

from the gingival margin to the base of the periodontal pocket as measured with a 56 

graduated universal periodontal probe) greater than 5 mm in depth. The probe was 57 

inserted to the base of the periodontal pocket, applying a light force and moved gently 58 

around the tooth surface and pocket depth measurement obtained. 59 

Of the 200 heads, 24 (12%) were considered to have periodontal lesions. The 60 

overall age range was 18 to 197 months (mean age 90.4 months). Lesions were found 61 

predominantly in beef cattle (17 animals) whose mean age (85.2 months) was lower 62 

than for the seven affected dairy cattle (mean age 102.9 months). Although the clinical 63 

attachment level of the gingival margin was not recorded precisely, the cement enamel 64 

to periodontal pocket base distance was seen to greatly exceed 5mm. Furthermore, 65 

the deep pockets did not appear to be accompanied by gingival hyperplasia. 66 

Table 1 shows the prevalence of periodontal lesions in incisors and cheek teeth. 67 

The number of periodontal pockets ranged from 2 to 9 lesions per animal. Periodontal 68 

pockets were more prevalent between mandibular third premolar and first molar 69 

(58.3%), at maxillary third premolar (50%), between maxillary third premolar and first 70 

molar (45.8%), at first incisor (41.7%) and at maxillary first molar (37.5%). 71 

Representative periodontal lesions observed at dental sites are shown in Figure 1.  72 

Bovine periodontitis occurs under specific epidemiological conditions and is 73 

associated with the presence of anaerobic bacterial microflora (Döbereiner and others 74 

2000, Borsanelli and others 2015a, Borsanelli and others 2015b), as previously 75 
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reported in ovine (Frisken and others 1989, Ismael and others 1989, McCourtie and 76 

others 1990, Riggio and others 2013) and equine periodontitis (Kennedy and others 77 

2016). In the present study, we observed the predominance of lesions in the 78 

masticatory teeth, with older animals having a greater frequency of periodontitis 79 

lesions. In humans, the concept of increasing periodontitis incidence as an inevitable 80 

consequence of aging has been questioned and this increase in incidence probably 81 

more truly represents the cumulative effect of prolonged exposure to real risk factors 82 

(Papapanou and others 1991). Although the sample size of this study is limited and 83 

there are no criteria for epidemiological surveys of this nature in animals, the results 84 

show the need to consider the impact of periodontal disease on productivity and 85 

animal welfare. Performing epidemiological surveys in slaughterhouses may provide 86 

a tool that will result in observations that are indicative of the actual prevalence of 87 

periodontal disease in herds. This may alter the common perception that dental 88 

disease is of little consequence in the ruminant population. It is likely that bovine 89 

periodontitis will impact significantly on the welfare of affected animals, since it can be 90 

a chronic painful condition leading to difficulty in feeding with consequential loss of 91 

body condition and weight, increased susceptibility to disease and decreased 92 

productivity. Oral pain may only have subtle effects on the behavior of cattle, and thus 93 

dental disease is easily ignored or missed. 94 

This study suggests that periodontitis may be a cause of hidden financial loss to 95 

farmers and a reason for culling animals. From a veterinary perspective, examination 96 

of the teeth of cattle is an essential part of any clinical investigation, whether to 97 

estimate age or as a possible cause of low productivity. Functional teeth are essential 98 

for cattle health and optimisation of productivity. Dental disease should always be 99 

considered with clinical signs such as weight loss or poor weight gain, salivation or 100 
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dropping of cud and impaction of food in the cheek. 101 

It was not possible to determine why the cattle in the study were sent for 102 

slaughter; some were prime cattle and others were cull animals that were failing to 103 

perform. This is the first study to demonstrate that periodontitis is not uncommon in 104 

slaughtered cattle in the West of Scotland and is clearly an overlooked problem of 105 

cattle to date. 106 
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TABLE 1. Location of periodontitis lesions in 24 cattle slaughtered in the West 124 

of Scotland 125 
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 126 

Teeth 

Maxillary 

lesions 

N  

Bilateral 

Lesions 

N 

Mandibular 

lesions 

N 

Bilateral 

lesions 

N 

Incisors 

First incisor -- -- 10 8 

Second incisor -- -- 8 5 

Third incisor -- -- 5 2 

Fourth incisor -- -- 1 1 

Premolars 

and molars* 

PM1 0 0 0 0 

PM1/PM2 1 0 2 0 

PM2 4 0 4 1 

PM2/PM3 4 0 5 1 

PM3 12 4 2 0 

PM3/M1 11 3 14 7 

M1 9 3 3 1 

M1/M2 6 2 3 0 

M2 4 2 2 0 

M2/M3 1 0 0 0 

M3 0 0 0 0 

 127 

*PM1, first premolar; PM2, second premolar; PM3, third premolar; M1, first molar; M2, 128 

second molar; M3, third molar. 129 

 130 

Number of periodontal pockets per animal: 2 lesions (4 animals); 3 lesions (4 animals); 131 

4 lesions (5 animals); 5 lesions (2 animals); 6 lesions (5 animals); 7 lesions (3 animals); 132 

9 lesions (1 animal). 133 
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Figure 1. A: Presence of gingival recession with root exposure and periodontal pockets 190 

deeper than 10 mm between the third premolar and the first molar left maxilla of a 2-191 

year-old Aberdeen Angus. B: Presence of gingival recession with exposure of furca 192 

and periodontal pockets deeper than 10 mm in the second molar left maxilla of a 11-193 

year-old Holstein Friesian.  194 
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